Ministry for Economy and Environment
Kosovo Energy Efficiency Agency
In 2019, During 2019 four renovation contracts were completed by Kosovo Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy Project (KEEREP) financed by WB - the contract for package 4 which includes 25 buildings

From package 4 are renovated 114,502.00 m², based on the energy audit report energy saving are around 51%

for package 5 which includes 30 building (where renovation started in 2019) It was targeted to be completed on November 2020, but was postponed to finish on April 2021

Regarding package 6, during 2020, the design and auditing for 15 public buildings was completed and is currently in the tendering process.
No obligation scheme will be pursued, and this at least for the next couple of years.

Instead, pursue Eco-design and the Energy Efficiency Fund as alternative measures, in addition in the process of NECP drafting, we are looking in introducing a fiscal measures (part of PAM) which might include tax reduction of VAT reduction for EE products/equipment’s

Concerning auditing 38 audits were completed in 2020
BRS comprises an element of the National Energy and Climate Plan (NECP), the latter being a strategic document under the Energy Strategy of Kosovo, subject to the requirements of the Law on Energy. As such, the BRS is considered an Institution Internal Document, that is developed as part of the integrated NECP.

BRS will be integrated by the Government in the NECP, and the NECP will be submitted to the Government for approval. However, final adoption of the BRS will be upon approval of the NECP by the Government.

It was also clarified that NECP will be part of the Energy Strategy. The Energy Strategy has to be adopted by the Parliament, while the NECP is adopted by the Government. Both documents, NECP and the Energy Strategy, are in parallel under revision and they are expected to be finalized by mid of 2021.